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ABSTRACT

Zwischen Kommen und Wiederkommen
Komposition für Kammerorchester

by

Reiko Füting

"Zwischen Kommen und Wiederkommen" ("Between Coming and Returning") for chamber orchestra develops a large scale idea beginning with single lines, going to melody and motion, resulting in sound masses and returning to single lines. This structural and formal concept is combined with a underlying, serial idea and a certain emphasis on the use of contemporary orchestral color.
INSTRUMENTATION

1 Flute  
1 Oboe  
1 English Horn  
1 Clarinet in B flat  
1 Bass Clarinet in B flat  
1 Bassoon  

1 Horn in F  
1 Trumpet in C  
1 Trombone  

3 Timpani  

1 Harp  

16 Violins  
6 Violas  
6 Violoncellos  
4 Double Basses  

This is a transposed score.